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A lumui To Present St. Francis Statue Today

OHIO VALLEY DEBATE TOURNAMENT HERE SATURDAY
Faculty, Administration, Alun1ni, Students To Join
In Installation Of '53, '52, '51 Senior Class Gifts
Xavier University will dedicate the statue of its patron,
St. Francis Xavier, Friday, Mar. 12, at 1:30 p. m. on O'Brien
Terrace.
Participating in the ceremonies will be members of the
university staff, the alumni association, and the student body.
Presentation of the statue will be
made by a representative of the
class of '53 after which Very Rev.
James F. Maguire, S.J., president,
will respond. Rev. Aloysius A.
Breen, S.J., emeritus treasurer,
will then bless the statue. Rev.
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., will
act as master of ceremonies.
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J., student counsellor, who is a cochairman for the dedication, will
offer concluding services of a Novena of Grace that ends on that
day which is the feast of the canonization of the university patron.
Also on the program are a
chimes concert by Miss Helen
Gough, university carilloneuse,
and hymns to be sung by the
Xavier University Clef Club under the direction of Rev. John
V. Usher, S.J., who is moderator
of the singing organization.
The erection of the new statue
together with its base was made
possible through the efforts of
the classes of '53, '52 and '51 as
their senior gifts to Xavier.
The chairman of the day's
event, Mr. John A. Moser, director of development, expressed the
desire that the entire student
body attend this ceremony as an
expression of their Xavier spirit
and their Catholic Faith.

Honorary Colonel
Candidates Chosen
At a tea sponsored by the Xavier Order of Military Merit at
the First Stop Inn on Sunday,
Mar. 7, the four candidates for
Honorary Cadet Colonel at the
Military Ball were chosen. Selected were Carol Luken, Carol
Niehaus, Carol Evans, and Lois
Hughes. One of these girls, to be
determined by election, will wear
the three diamonds at the annual
Ball which will be held at Castle
Farm on Apr. 23. Major Ben C.
Parrott, the moderator, and the
members of the XOMM are now
at work on the arrangements for
the occasion.

McCoy Joins NCEA
Plans Committee
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, direc,;.
tor of the Xavier University
Graduate Divislon, will be in
Washington, D. C., Friday, Mar.
12, attending his first meeting
of the Problems and Plans Committee of the National Catholic
Educational Association at the
Hotel Mayflower. He is beginning a three-year term on this
committee.
Dr. McCoy also represents the
NCEA on the U. S. Commission
for the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organiation, and is president of
the Catholic Association for In·
ternational Peace.

Debaters Plan
East-West Fray

Alumni Gathe1·
For Dedication
Xavier Alumni will be covverging on the campus from
Portsmouth, Fort Wayne, Columbus, Hamilton, Dayton, Indianapolis, Louisville and pos-

sibly from Washington, D. C. for
the formal dedication of the statue of St. Francis Xavier today.
An important and unusual
The out-of-towners will be enevent will take place next tertained at a luncheon in the
Tuesday evening, Mar. 16,· in Union Building by representatives of the faculty and the Althe President's Lounge in the umni Association. After the dedibasement of the Union Build- cation of the statue, the repreing. Under the auspices of the sentatives of the various cities
Poland Philopedian Debating So- will present a workshop on their
ciety, two students of debating problems and experiences enfrom far-off India will engage in countered in the organization of
a debate with Xavier students the Universal Communion SunMayo Mohs and Denny Murphy. day, social activities, and the fund
The topic for discussion will be: raising campaign in their respec"Resolved, that India's Policy of tive cities.
The alumni also plan to tour
the new Thomas J. Logan Chemistry Building and the site of the
Brockman Residence Hall which
is presently under construction.
At 4: 00 p. m. this afternoon
there will be a reception for the
graduating class of 1954 in the
Albert D. Cash Memorial Room
at which the new alumni-to-be
will have the opportunity of
meeting the officers of the AlumSirkar
Mohs
ni Association.
The evening will feature a dinner for the alumni in the Union
Building, after which there will
be a meeting of the Alumni Board
of Governors at which the out'ot-town members will serve as
ex officio officers.

Murphy

Chaturvedi

Neutrality is the Only Answer
to World Problems."
This clash of East and West
will begin promptly at 8:00 p. m.
Expenses are being taken care of
by the Philopedians, so that admission is free. Larry Blank of
the debating society will act as
chairman.
The two Indian students, Rameschandra P. Sirkar and Mrigendra K. Chaturvedi, are on a tour
of 50 colleges and universities
throughout the United States. In
exchange, two college students
from.the United States have been
sent to India for the same purposes. The tour is being sponsored by the National Association
for International Education.

Council To Hear Gripes
The xavler Student Council,
in reply to some recent objections
on the part of students as to bow
much the Council is accomplishing and the way in which it is
accomplishing It, has announced
that It wiH bold a special grlev·
ance session at 2:00 p. m. next
Monday afternoon. Rev. Patrick
H. Ratterman, S.J., moderator of
Council, bas lsaued a special ID·
vltaUon to any student wbo bal
a complaint to air H at this meet·

tar.

St. X, XU Sodalists
To Join At Smoker
The Xavier Senior Sodality
will get together with the seniors
of the St. Xavier High School Sodality at a Smoker on Sunday,
Mar. 14 in South Hall beginning
at 7:30 p. m.
During the evening a movie
on Fatima and a few shorts will
be shown. Other entertainment
is being planned and refreshments will be served.

Philopeclians To Entertain Eleven Speech Teams;
Debaters Will Argue Possibility Of Free Tracie
By Tom Kerver, News 1Uaraagi11g Editor
Innoculated with a rash of active spirit, Xavier's Poland
Philopedian Debating Society will sponsor the first annual
Ohio Valley Debate Tournament on the Evanston campus tomorrow, Mar. 13. Eleven colleges from the Ohio Valley area
will join XU in arguing the merits of a possible policy of free
trade.
Participating schools, besides
Xavier, will include DePauw,
Ohio Wesleyan, Mount St. Joseph,
Louisville, Indian a, Nazareth,
Kentucky, Our Lady of Cincin-

··'·' ··'·'<<'.:\:,,.

Philop office;~ Tom Kerver and Larry Blank, seated; and John
Photo by Daly
Grupenhoff and Bob Siegenthaler.
nati, Kentucky State, Miami, and
Georgetown. They will be welcomed by Rev. Thomas P. Conry,
S.J., faculty moderator of the
Philopedians, in an assembly at
10: 00 a. m. in the Albert D. Cash
Memorial Room of Logan Hall.
Th first round will get under
way at 10: 30 a. m. All rooms of
Logan and Albers Hall will be
used for this debate.
Xavier, in order to give its
representatives as much experience as possible, will alternate
participants in each round of debating. First round Xavier affirmatives will be Bill Glueck and
Al Fritsch; negatives will be Bob
Manley and Denny Murphy. For
the XU affirmative in the second
round will be Glueck and Lloyd
Lill; Walter Brusch and John
VanFlandern will take the negative. In the third, and final round

Ballroom Project Gains $636
As Result Of Mardi Gras Drive
By Brirke Riley
The first year of organized student participation in the annual
Mardi Gras Drive netted $2,127.65,
according to unofficial reports
from Mardi Gras headquarters.
The Mardi Gras Committee retained $1,263.82, while the Student Council grossed $863.83, of
which $226 was used for pre
monitional expenses. Of this $226,
$110 is to be used for the distribution of awards. The ArmoryBallroom project received $636.
Mrs. William P. Mulvaney,
whose son Bill Jr., is a graduate
of Xavier, won the Mardi Gras
first prize of $2,000. The winning
ticket was sold by Mrs. Thomas

Bill Greulich and Don Hellkamp
will take the affirmative; and
John Carr and John Gladis will
be negatives.
Officers of the society, under

J. Tully, mother of Jim Tully,
class of '55.
The Mardi Gras Committee was
organized five years ago by Rev.
William P. Hetherington, S.J., Director of the Honors Course. The
$1,263 netted in the Drive by the
students will be used for scholarships and for the expansion of the
Library.
Dick Plageman, chairman of
the student committee for the
Drive, expressed his thanks and
congratulations to all who had
pal'ticipated in this year's success. However, he added that,
"Although this is a good start, it
is peanuts compared to what the
Ddve will net in future years."

the leadership of President Larry
Blank, are running the tournament. They will give assignments
to judges and timekeepers, and
calculate the winners of the
event. At the conclusion of the
final round Blank will present a
trophy, furnished by the Philopedians, to the winning team.
This is the first time that the
schools of the Ohio Valley area
have been gathered together for
a championship debating event,
and, as Blank said, "we hope that
it will not be the last."

Accounting Society
Hears Co1nptroller
Mr. Walter A. Smith, comptroller of the Appliance and Electronics Division of the Avco
Manufacturing Corp., was the
featured speaker at the last meeting of the Xavier Accounting Society, Wednesday evening in
South Hall. Besides his position
at Avco, Mr. Smith is vice-president of the Cincinnati Chapter of
the Comptrollers Institute of
America.
Topic of the Wednesday talk
was "Accounting in the Manufacturing Businesses." Since he is
well versed in tasks that must be
faced by comptrollers, Mr. Smith
was able to answer many questions regarding the scope of the
duties of comptrollers.

News Publication Dates
For the convenience of our
readen The News announces tho
publications dates for the rest of
the year. The News will be pub·
lished Mar. 26, Apr. Z, 9, 30, and
May 'J, H, 21.
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More Than That ,,

ditorials ·have appeared in The News concerning the observance of a holy Lent ever since Xavier first printed a'
newspaper. Usually these half sermons are found just before
Lent and then they disappear entirely until the week before
Holy Week. Perhaps no one reads them, perhaps no one remembers them. Sometimes they drip with sugary piety. However, they all do keynote one very striking and important
point.
Most students do negative things for Lent. They quit
smoking, except on Sunday, which they excuse on the grounds
that Sunday is not Lent, and they give up beer or candy. Ask
them, however, to get out of the sack a little earlier every
day in order to go to Mass and Holy Communion and half of
them will either smile guiltily or just look at you and shrug
their shoulders.
·
Lent is more than a time of self privation. It is a time
in which everyone is supposed to do something constructive
like getting into the habit of saying a daily rosary or going to
Mass in the mornings. The self-denials we inflict upon ourselves are only in order to help us succeed in the constructive
side of our Lent.

Nothing But The Truth

~-u-

or those who had the misfortune to miss Frank J. Sheed's
F
enlightening lecture on "The Inquisition" presented on
Mar. 1 in the Armory, we express our regrets. The well-known

cc

Footsteps Homeward Turned

»

ith Xavier a1umni from more than eight cities on campus
W
to attend the dedication of the new statue of St. Francis
Xavier, The News takes the opportunity to salute these spirited grads.
Indeed, it is merely a return tribute, for, the alumni have
tacitly saluted the University by their demonstration of school
spirit and affection for their alma mater in their return for
this occasion.
For men in the business world, it is no small sacrifice to
take time out from their jobs to travel, in many cases, hundreds of miles, to revisit the seat of their education. That so
many have returned for the dedication and for other ceremm:;i.ies throughout the year is indicative of the true spirit of
Christian brotherhood and devotion to. Christian learning that
is prevelant among the alumni.
It is this very attitude that a Jesuit college endeavors to
impart to its students and never knows how well it has succeeded until such outward manifestations of spirit as those
previously mentioned appear at University functions.
Congratulations to the alumni for their spiritual drive which
helps motivate a successful Liberal Arts College..

...:

··:·

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
With the local papers having carried several accounts,
pictorial and otherwise, of the recent Xavier Mardi Gras
Dance at the Gibson, it might be interesting to note that the
song for which the band received the loudest request was the
"Fight Cincinnati" of UC! That is of course, if one doesn't
count that little bit of nothing
known as "Who Stole De Wedding Bell" which must·have been
given at least ten renditions in
the course of the evening.
It was, however, a most colorful event with all the decorations
and, as a matter of fact, one doctor was overhead remarking to
another doctor as the both of
them nqted some of the gowns
walking in, "My, looks as though
we're having an epidemic of epidermis." Ask any biology student.
I didn't get it at first either.

• • •

For those of you who don't
seem to have time to study, Mr.
A. W. Turnbow is the man for
you. His professors once predicted
his college career would end in
failure but he experimented in
Sleep-Learning to help him win
his degree.
"It was hard the first few
weeks," he said, "But anyone can
learn while they sleep if they

stick to it. Whether he means
stick to learning- or stick to sleeping is not mentioned. It's the
easiest way in the world to get
an education once you start getting results. Sleep-Learning will
revolutionize education once the
public accepts it," he says. The
good man . is now president of
Sleep-Learning Research Association of Omaha, Nebraska which
sounds like the best job-prospect
to come down the pike since mat- .
tress testing.
Student Turnbow's unusual
method of obtaining knowledge
was first applied to his course in
Russian. "I read two-thousand
Russian vocabulary words into
the machine then gave the English· meaning to each," he reported. "Results were so successful that I started reading notes
from all my courses in the device.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Obiter Dicta
By Don Hellkamp

.
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Someone once said a country gets the government it deserves. It also must get the
music it deserves. Last Saturday at Wilson Auditorium the

»

publisher presented the true picture of a situation that has
been grossly misreported by Catholics as well as others.
Mr. Sheed pointed out that, contrary to popular misconception, the Catharists, who were the main object of the Christian attack, incurred the wrath of Christian Europe "not as a
heresy, . . . but as something that obviously would wreck
society." The Catharists were a radical sect who taught that
marriage and the procreation of children is sinful. He further
stated that the rulers of Western Europe were the first to
attack the Catharists. "Two centuries elapsed before the
Church could be persuaded first to agree to the burning of
heretics, and then to cooperate actively," he said.
Furthermore, Sheed argued, Frederick II, the ruler who
actually made heresy a crime punishable by death, was himself a heretic who hated the Church and the Pope. Sheed said
that he was convinced that "without the Catharists, there
would have been no inquisition." Sheed cited the U. S. laws
forbidding polygamy among the Mormons and the British
suppression of the Hindu practice of suttee, whereby widows
are cremated with their husbands, as modern examples of the
inquisition.
In a press conference earlier, Sheed said that he saw little
good in book censorship campaigns. He pointed out that the
censorship too often falls into the hands of campaigners rather
than competent critics. "It would be immeasurably better to
educate the people to do their own censoring," he added.

-
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Dave Brubeck Quartet, playing
at UC's Third Annual Jazz Concert, bore this out.
I ·want fo say that Brubeck is
one of the most gifted pianists in
jazz, well worthy of all the
awards that have been heaped on
him. However, I still think something was lacking.
The jazz musician, since his
appearance on the ·scene, has
been disdained, ridiculed and
whitewashed, until It seems such
things must finally take their toll
in his music. This Is, I think,
what has happened. In the beginning, the· carefree, happy, two
beat music of New Orleans was
born out of a certain amount of
suppression, and found Its followers In a world much the same.
Then, about ten years ago came
the mass media of radio, phonographs, juke boxes and "pop"
concerts. The same steamroller
that carried the Kostelanetz's, the
Nelson Eddy's', and the "Three
Little Fishes," to the public, also
brought jazz to its financial heyday. With more money and
pseudo-prestige than most jazz
musicians had ever seen, it was
natural that their music should
have changed in character as
they dropped by the wayside.
It remained f~r the dedicated,
hard-core of jazz musicians to
resolve the dilemma. For just as
no Shakespeare or Mozart or
Bach was ever perpetuated by
mass appeal, so too, true jazz Is,
and always wJll be, the pleasure
of the "passionate few." Those
musicians who stlll retained the
mark of the old styles and those
unabashed youngsters of the new
forms of jazz were left holding
the proverbial bag of tricks.
Now as the tide of jazz ebbs
away from foreign shores, it is
once again in the hands of men
of integrity. In view of their
heritage and their present audience, it's not surprising the music sometimes comes out indifferent, "cool," or even cold.
As Brubeck moved his head
from side to side like someone
watching tennis, he was showing
complete devotion to duty. But
try and convince that audience of
it; especially those girls, who will
never "dig" this stuff like their
floppy collared escorts. ·
Dave Brubeck, the man whose
original trio and tasty octet applied Bach's frugal style to jazz,
(a giant step), someliow has hit
a dead end. It is a good argument
that there may be no true basis·
left between men for any culture, and one alto sax with three
rhythm doesn't make for great
variety, but jazz of necessity will
have to be left to men like Brubeck, so there isn't much sense in
complaining.
Besides, anyone who can take a
dog of a tune like the "Trolley
Sonc" and do what he did with
It, will be around a few Jean,
I think. Anyway, pralles to our
crosstown brotben for brlnsfac
this able group here.

Arise men of Xavier, throw off your shackles! You have
• • ••
nothing to lose but your discomfort. Spring seems to be upon
Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., faculty
us and so naturally the warm weather leads us to thoughts of director for the Campus Variety
a change in dress. The red woolies are discarded, topcoats are Show to be presented on Family
packed in mothballs and, in general, all our ideas of dress have Day In the Armol'J' on May II
to be adjusted at this season. But
let's look ahead to summertime
when there is another change in
temperature.
Will there be the same radical
change in our clothes? No! The
clothes that you will wear to go
dancing jn the middle of .April
will prett7 n~1rl7 be the same

----·--------clothes that you wear for dancing
in mid-J1:1ly. Did you ever get in
Moonlight Gardens without a
coat?
How many times when you
were in there jiving to "Perdido"
or "How High the Moon" have
fC!)JI~~ o,a_ ~II• 8!,

has announced auclltlona · for
singers, daneen, production men,
lnstrumentalllts, variety and nov·
elty ~ct. on Friday evenlnr, Mar.
19, at 7 p. m. la Alben BalL

• • •

Notable New Album: Victor's
A Great Tradition, with arlu by
Roberta Peters and put 1L'91tll.
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XAVIER ACTIVE IN PROMOTING EDUCATIONAL TV STATION
Dean Interested Mover In Advancing TV Project;
Link, Knop/le Evaluate Recent Program Surveys
By Bill Stieger, NB"'• .4.11oeiale Editor
Xavier University has contributed her share of talent
and time to the efforts of the Greater Cincinnati TV Educa.
.
.
.
.
.
tional Foundation to give this area an educational TV station.
As a member of the Board of Trustees of the organization.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, has proved a consistent and
interested mover in the advance prefer evening programs. The
of the educational TV.
preference for the scheduling of
On the Program Committee and children's progrnms were well
at present engaged in directing divided among Saturday and
the evaluation of a recent pro- Sunday, early evenings and late
gram survey in Cincinnati is Dr. afternoons.
Joseph Link, Jr. Assisting him in Representatives of Xavier as

Grupenlioff, Manley Appointed To Nei,v NFCCS Positions
Two of Xavier's representa- been serving as chairman of for- Forensic Commission, in Nazatives returned from the Work- ensi~s, w~s elected first vi~e- reth's new Marion Hall, John
shop and Council meeting of P_res1dent m charge of comm1s- Gru~enhoff spoke to dele~ates on
s1ons. Bob Manley, who had been the importance of Cathohc lead.
the NFCCS, which was held serving as assistant chairman of crs-of-tomorrow developing their
at Nazareth College in Louis- forensics, was appointed by Sen- abilities as speakers. Chairmanville last weekend, with new po- ior Delegate John Moorman to elect Manley spoke on the. bearsitions in the Ohio-Kentucky re- take over as chairman of the ing that the exchange of ideas
gional organizations.
commission.
within an organization has on the
John Grupenhoff, who had At the panel meeting of the success of an organization.
-----------------------------------------

AllthOri•t 3 t•JVe}y S-n-u.yJ!.'2~ll
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THE NEW IN SHOES
Edwin Clapp stylists are renowned authorities in correct shoe
design for men. Throughout the past century, men have looked

t,o

Edwin Clapp for the best in gentlemen's foolwear ... knowing
they have chosen the ultimate. We are proud to prn:cnt
a handsome collection of the very newest shoes for
Spring '54 .... each a masierpicce of s7ylc,

this work is John Knopfle, who
holds an A.B., class of '47, and an
M.A. from Xavier in 1949. At the
present time both Dr. Link and
Mr. Knopfle are engaged in determining the choice of the peopie of this area regarding educational TV programs.
This coming week, the entire
faculties of Xavier's Evanston,
Downtown and Milford campuses
will be contacted in orde~ to
determine which men will be
available for TV programs and
·classes.
Local Survey Results
In connection with the program
survey, Dr. Link this week reported the following. Survey
forms were distributed to 25,000
students, business and professional men, and laboring men of all
kinds. Foremost among significant results was the fact that
one out of three adults completing the questionnaire wrote extensive comment · for the new
station and the most numerous
"write in" requests were for Religion and Moral Values programs. Among the program offerings listed on the survey form,
literature, art and music, travel
and public and civic affairs stood
highest in adult choice.
Regarding the choice of program times the survey indicated
that the great majority of adults

well as the University of Cincinnati, Our Lady of Cincinnati
College arid other credit-granting
colleges in this area are now
meeting to arrange TV classes for
credit.
Future Assistance
Dean Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
commenting upon future efforts
of Xavier in Educational TV
stated, "It is expected that because we at Xavier are one of
the Foundation members and
represented on the Board of
Trustees, m a n y of our faculty members, students, staff, facilities and equipment will ultimately be used in the Educational
TV program. For this worthwhile community project we are
happy to contribute our share."

AJJE Conference
To Hear Hailstones
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, chairman, department of Economics
and Business, will be the luncheon speaker on Mar. 18 at the
1954 Production Control Conference of the Cincinnati Chapter of
the American Institute of Industrial Engineers to be held at the
Hotel Alms on March 18th and
19th.
His topic will be "The Problem
of . Maintaining Full Employment."

The man who wears grey
and blue c h o o s e s the
Worth . • . blue suede
.. ,1 b1ue cnlf trim 22.95

The man w:10 dares to be
d;:~crcnt •vcars the Savoy
. in brown lizard
'{

('

Too Important To Forget-

1 1,

WOodburn 2474
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MEN'S SHOES

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
', Jr,

'

Exclusive with Mabley and Carew

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

6S6 East McMillan

cor.1'.c~: c.1~~: '.:~.

'

0
-

e

SECOND FLOOR

AMERICA'S
FINEST SHOES
FOR MEN

•

Shades of brown call for
the Combine ••• tan calf
wing-tip with green suede
inlay
23,P;-,.
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Jimmy James
and Bis Orebatra

SATURDAY EVENING
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086

For

TUXEDO
RENTAL

*
606 Vine St.
PArkway 7345 ·

GOOD TASTE
.GOOD HEALTH
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The Windy City Four moved
further out of reach in the Xavier
Bowling League, as they won all
three games from the fifth place
No Names. The unknown k eg1ers,
who had surprised the league by
coming from seventh to fourth
were no match for the City Four
as the Four won on games of
672, 646, and 638. The loss pushed
the mysterious ones down one
notch to fifth place. Flo Sokolowski led the Chicago boys with a
540 series on games of 199, 157,
and 184.
The Backwood's Four, with the
help of Bob Morris's 543 series,
took two out of three games from
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Wulk Expecting
Large Turnout
For Baseball
By Joe JJlcCarihy

"Summer is a-coming, loudly
yell the baseball coach," is a not
too literal but accurate description of the Cincinnati scene in the
springtime. Xavier is no exception to this trend thus it was
fitting when baseball coach Ned
Wulk called a meeting of the bat
and ball aspirants last Tuesday.
Wulk had already accomplished
much in the business of organizing this year's squad around a
nucleus of veterans.
Expecting some 25 or 30 candidates to report for the initial
drills, Coach Wulk will be facing
the problem of filling the void
created by graduation in the
ran k s of th e d'iamon d squad . Th e
experienced award winners of
last year will be the power behind the Musketeer attack:' Men
winning letters as underclassmen
in the '53 outing were Guy
Chandler, and Bob George, hurlers. Infielders Ed Bolger, Bill
Niehaus, and Bob Morris, Tom
St
J h
d p e t e Mcc ar thY ou t . • o n an
f ld
ie ers.
The Baseball team opens its
14-game 1954 schedule against
the Eastern Kentucky Maroons in
Richmond, Ky. on Wednesday,
April 21. The first local Muskie
appearance will be made here on
April 24 against Wayne University of Detroit.

BASKETBALL BANQUET
TO CONCLUDE SEASON
By Brllno Wol/J
To conclude one of Xavier's most successful seasons in
basketball, the players, members of the Athletic Department,
By Logan Rapier
and The News sports staff have voted this week for the
Xavier students will be treated to an extraordinary display of
1953-54 Most Valuable Player Award. The results will not be basketball skill nex.t Friday night in Memorial, Fieldhouse when the
announced until after The New has gone to press, but it Day-Hops and the Dorm students meet. This is the game that proba-

seems that Bob Heim, Fritz Margerum, and Dave Piontek are the
top claimants for the trophy donated each year by Alex Sinclair
of Cincinnati Gardens, Inc.
The Trophy will be presented
to the winner at the banquet honoring the basketball team on the
close of the season. As has been
the practice in past years, the
sports editor will make the
award. The banquet, which will
be held at the Sheraton Sinton
Hotel on Sunday, Mar. 14, at 6
p. m., will also occasion the
awarding of varsity and freshman letters. Coach Adolf Rupp
was to speak at the dinner but
his Kentucky team's tournament
play prevented him from keeping
the date. Sports commentator and
d
B
former Xavier stu ent Dick ray
will serve as toastmaster while
Coaches Wulk and Finnell, Rev.
J. Pt:~ei· ~usch~ann, S.J., and
alumm officers will speak.

bly will go down as the game of the year in Cincinnati, even surpassing the Cincinnati-Duquesne game, since the high and. mighty
Day-Hops will learn that this is just another activity that the Dorm·
ies are tops in. It is already a well known fact that the "Campas
Bums," as we are often referred to by our white collar friends, have
a superior knowedge of the "Queen City" insofar as the best places
for an evening's entertainment and the shortest way to get to any
part of these sprawling hills. (I always thought that Kentucky was
known for its hills???) As far as classroom work goes, you can
aways count on a philosophical answer from the transit element of
Xavier, while the dormies reply on a few well chosen words which
suffice.
The talent that Coach "Fritz" Mangerum has to work with Is
of the highest caliber. It has been recruited (don't let tile NCAA
get wind of this) by the tireless energy of the Jesuits who bave
left no stones unturned in order to bring in the best men possible
to overshadow the poor contribution that metropolitan Cincinnati
produces.
I would mention a few of the players that I'm sure "Fritz"
will call upon to put the Hops in place, but I'm afraid that Bop
f N
t
coach Bobby Heim would try to show them the town o
ewpor
the night before the game.
After the game is over I hope that the Day-Bops wlH sit down
and enjoy a few (?????) rounds of their favorite beverage with the
Dormies and maybe talk about a question that is mutual to all. "Who
Heim Last Winner
is going to win the batting crown In the major leagues thll year?"
Heim won the award last year,
• • • • •
the only junior to do so in the
In the past week the majority of the All-American teams have
three years since its in.stitution.
come out and the selections have been pretty consistent. This year's
the Fighting Irishmen. Back- Guard Bob Dean, Captain of the
team combined-scoring average is on the fantastic side with Selvey's
wood's, in second place, five 1950-51 Muslde cagers, was the
41 high and Tom Gola's 23 average low. This combination would
games off the pace, rebounded first man to be presented with
make quite a team for some coach who is entering the professional
after a first game defeat, 625-604, the now annual award. Dean was
field.
'
' : ,.,.,. f• ··~
to win the last two by wide mar- injured the night he was to reX's All-Opponent team ''was to be selected Wednesday and the
gins. Bob's high series featured ceive this .r~cognition of his all
deadline for this column was Monday afternoon, so I don't know
211, 164, and 168 games.
around ability, and Coach Lew
how the tabulation came out. Due to the schedule played by the
In the only other game rolled, Hirt had to accept it for him.
Muskies this year, the task of picking an All-Opponent team is quite
Sta1ag "17" won a11 th r ee ga mes Gene "Middie" Smith, Xavier's
a task. Just picking them at random I would place them as follows.
from the Dead-End Kids. "17" most pro~ifi~ scorer and perhaps
ATTENDANCE FIGURES
First team; Horan (Dayton) and Garmaker (Minnesota> at forhad games of 671, 703, and 656 the Muskies greatest. player, v:as Fieldhouse
9 21,400 2,377 wards, Twyman of UC at center and Holbrook (Eastem Ky.) and
for a 2030 series that was far out named the 1951 - 52 wmner. Smith Cincinnati Garden
4 37,260 9,315 Ramsey (Kentucky) at guards. A second five would consist of Lamof the Kids' reach. The win in 66 games a~d two and a half TOTAL HOME
13 58,660 4,s12 mert (UC) and Schaffer (Villanova) forwards, Hagan (Kentucky) at
moved Stalag into thir~ place,jseaso~s. ~~e still has a semester TOTAL AWAY
17 o2,e39 3,soa center, and Cox (Louisville) and Guerin (Iona) at guards.
games ahead of the Kids.
of ebgibihty left) score..:.d.:_l..:.'_10_9~c-o_M_P._L_E_T_E_T_o_T_A_L_a_o_i_2i_,4_0_9__
4,_04_9~-------------------------points .for the Muskie record.
.Xavier .com~leted the season
with 18 v1?tories; onl,Y the 194?48 team with 24 was able to wm
more. games. Furthermore, the
M. us,k ies P1aye d some of th e nahons best teams. ~entucky, rated
number one, had its closest call
of the year when they met X at
L~xington. Dayton, against whom
the Muskies failed twice, was
nudged out of second round of
the NIT in New York by Niagara
University this past week. Louisville edged Xavier twice, and
they also were entered in the
NIT (only to be eliminated by
St. Francis of Brooklyn).
Multitudes See Muskies
The 1953-54 x basketbal:i. team
was seen by more fans than any
previous team. In ' 30 games,
121 ,4 99 people, not including a
New York TV audience, caught
a glimpse of the team. The Muskies' 2 124 points is a new record
as is 'the 1,959 scored against
them. Dave Piontek, sophomore
center, outscored his opposing
centers for the season even facing
men like Hagan Uhl Kalafat
and Twyman. St~ady Paul Mar~
gerum, who never fouled out of
a game while playing for . Xavier tied one of the endurance
redords by matching Middie
Smith's 1951-52 fifteen complete
games.

a

How
the stars got
started~ ..... .

R. J. Rerneld11 Te~. Ga.
Wfnaton~S.I•••

Dane•·1n Air-Filtered Comfort
On Clnc7'1 Lar1nt. Flnat Floor

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!

Jimmy James
and Bis Orebeltra

SATURDAY EVENING
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086

Smoke only Camels for 30 days sec for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
plcusnrc than a11y
~
other cigarette!
·!f

I had a lol lo learn before
I could lead my own band.

I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals - and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em
ever since ! ''

~r Nilt/hett

I START~D
SMOKING CAM~LS
2.2. YGARS AGO. THEY'VE.
ALWAYS TASTED BEST,
ALWAYS SEE'MED MILDEST.
I T~INK CAMELS GIVE
ANY SMOKER MORE
PLEASURE. WHY NOT

TRY THEM?

~11t1 Flavor

~M

and MILK

N. 0.

MElS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPlE
-rHAN ANY OTHER..

CIGA~ETTE

1
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Campos Blamed By Professor
1:~ri~:s:t~~of~~~g0! For Confusion In Puerto Rico

1

Gendreau Forms

DOWN FRONT
By ltlayo ltlo1is

The Fine Arts program swung into high gear last week
as Dr. Charles Wheeler of the University's English Department inaugurated a series of literature lectures with his talk
.
.
,,
.
.
.
"L1terature and the Fme Arts. The series, whi.ch will be
presented at 1:30 p. m., on alternate Wednesdays m the Dorothy Albers Fine Arts Room,
will offer such interesting topics
as "Faust," "Dante," "Chesterton" and "Cervantes." If the ensuing lectures come up to the
first one, they certainly will merit a better attendance than I saw
there last Wednesday.
The people who were there,
however, were well rewarded.
Dr. Wheeler introduced Literature first in the category of Liberal Arts, neatly wrapped up the
discussion by showing how it
could be, with merely a change
in the reader's attitude, a part of
the Fine Arts as well. From the
generous response, and my own
personal feeling on the subject, I
could only conclude that at last
the program was rolling.
Subsequent lectures will feature authorities in their respective fields, a fact indicated by
next Wednesday's talk, "Commentaries on Faust," by German
language expert Mr. Joseph
Bourgeois. Please, let's muster up
a crowd.
Another facet of the Fine Arts
program, the evening lectures,
will feature Herbert P. Barnett,
dean of the Arts Academy, in a
talk on painting next Thursday
evening, Mar. 18, at 8: 15. The last
one of these lectures was well
attended, but with a remarkably
low percentage of undergrads.
Maybe this time we can show
that we have more culture, or at
least interest therein, than normally given credit for.

their boilers in a mass water-carrying scene when the tank. is
sabotaged, finally borrow the original Titfield Thunderbolt (circa
1840) from the town museum in
an attempt to save the day. Done
in beautiful Technicolor, and
acted superbly by the old memhers of The Lavender Hill Mo!>
(less Alec Guiness) • the film is
as fresh and happy as the trainloving bishop who figures in the
final side-splitting scenes. Says
the prelate, gleefully shovelling
coals into the locomotive's hotbox,
"This is my first sermon-all over
again!"
"The Seventh Veil" will be the
Art Museum's feature this Tuesday. It's the classic James Mason-

opportunity to those who are
interested in intellectual inquiry
and who have the leisure to indulge in such pursuit, a small
group of upperclassmen and
graduate students have banded
together to form the new Philosophy Club.
.
f
B
Under the guidanc~ o Dr. e:nard L. Gendreau, instructor in
philosophy, the group plans to
meet on two Sundays each month
at the home of one of the members. During the meeting, members will present written statements for consideration and discussion by the others. The present
subject of inquiry is Logical Positivism.
The group held its first official
meeting Sunday, Mar. 7, on the
feast of St. Thomas Aquinas.
Charter members of the club are
Don Butler, Leonard Havlis, John
Carmichael, George Miltz, Tom
Gallagher, Jim Wall, Tom Willke, Raymond Harten and Dr.
Gendreau.
Ann Todd psychological ·thriller
and one of the best l\luseum
offerings this year. Shows 4 and
8 p. m., but seats will be at a
premium.

By Bob ltlurrny, Ne1vs Associate Editor
"The Puerto Rican 'Nationalists' responsible for the recent brash gun attack on United States representatives are
virtually anything but genuine Nationalists," Mr. Frank M.
lnserni, chairman of the Department of Modern Languages,
told a student group at 1:30 Wednesday.
The arch-villain behind the - - - - - - - - - - - - · p d
Al Mr. Inserni said. He pointed out
r~dical Nationalists is e ro
- that Campos was jailed again in
b1zu Campos, a Negro who left 1951, but was released because he
Harvard University in disgust because he was the ·object of dis- w~,s thought,,to be crazy. .
.
crimination. In Puerto Rico, he · A~,tual~y, Mr. Inserni continroused a group of uneducated ~ted, the islan.d h~s a measure of
peasants to his "party-line" and 1?dependence it did not ~a~e unfirst gained attention in the 1937 t~l recently, for Puerto Ri.co s offishooting of Captain Briggs, San cials were formerly a.pp~inted b.y
Juan police head. Although jailed our governme?t. The incident this
at this time, Campos was released month was. timed to embar~ass
because he was found to be suf- the U. S. m ~he Pan-~mer1can
fering from anemia.
Co~~e~ence bfi~gd held in Cara"It was this same Campos who cas,
e cone u e ·
engineered the attempted storming of Blair House in 1951 in an Day Has Many Devotions
attempt to get to President TruA student looking for someman," Mr. lnserni continued. "Be thing to do in a spiritual way
cause there are only 500 of his during Lent does not have to look
radical party among the whole very far. He can find numerous
Puerto Rican population of 2,000,- devotions available on campus.
000, a Nationalist in Puerto Rico
The rosary is being said daily
is a marked and watched man. in Bellarmine. Chapel at 1: 30. On
That is why I am so surprised Wednesdays at 1:20 there will be
that a second attempt could hap- Benediction and on Fridays at
pen here in the United States," 1: 15 the Stations of the ~ross.

IT'S All AMATTER OF TASTE
.
with cigarettes
guessing games
r brand~hen Luckie~ ar'!:i~~her smoke,
A cleaner, fY<hest,!~eaUy grand!
Ataste t a '"'

II

w.

Phil
Elder
Oklahoma University

• • •

"Titfield Thunderbolt," currently at the Guild, is a hilarious
British farce about a railway. The
railway in question is the Titfield Railway, an ancient short
line that carries Titfield Britons
from their pleasant country village to the Big City, and the plot,
of course, is its threatened closure in favor of the evil, snorting
omnibus. When the town curate,
the squire, a wealthy but bottlehappy countryman and a retired
engineer get together to save the
railroad, the resulting fireworks
are as uproarious as they are
implausible.
Hounded by the Ministry of
Transportation and harried by the
evil bus capitalists, the dauntless
trainmen survive sabotage after
sabotage, run through some of
the funniest scenes ever put on
film. In the course of the battle
they fight a duel with a steamroller, steal a locomotive and
drive it down a highway, refill

i~i::,.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco •.. light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting'Luckies today.
"::

1' often been c ass presidentetter l

~T•m called a real
' geu"Jr:y strikeMy brand is always·usttaste
better!
Why shucks, they J
Lillian FirestoBarnard Colle'9

l=:.
=··

COllEGE SMOKERS PREfER LUC,lES , .
.
survey-based on
A comprehens1~e . ·ews and super31000 student mterv1
h ws that
'
e professors-s 0
vised by co11eg
f
coast to coast
smokers in colleges rom
d ' The
uckies to all other bran s.
.
prefer L
. L ckies' better taste!
No. 1 reason. u

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers

. d that taste will te\I,
't's tr1.1eAnd now I k~ V:J Lucky Strike~
The better tas.,..evince you, too!
Will sure co ..

Ive a1ways hear:0

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Donald A. Bel~
•
CreiOhton University
COl'R .. THI: AMll:IUCAN TO•Acco COM ..ANY

LUCKIES TASTE BOTER ••••••••
CLIANIR,

IMOOTHIRI
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The Night Side of The News Future X Grads To Face Interviews
Xavier Evening College Inaugurates EC Choral Group
Chapter Of Transportation Fraternity Makes Debut On TV
By Dorothy Trageaer
A new chapter, the Queen City Chapter, of the Delta
Nu Alpha, a national transportation fraternity was officially
chartered at a ceremony recently at the Xavier University
Evening Division. Mr. M.A. York, Regional vice-president of
the organization was present in Cincinnati to install the of-

The Evening College Choral
Group made its television debut
last Sunday on the Xavier Presents program with a promise of
a return engagement as a result.
With ten or twelve regular memhers, the chorus is still able to

ficers and the first fifteen members of the Queen City Chapter
No. 95. The offical charter from
the national organization is on
display in the EC office.
Delta Nu Alpha is an educational fraternity for professional
transportation workers and the
present members of this new EC
unit are all graduates of the evening c o 11 e g e transportation
course.
The newly chosen officers are
Ray Henry, president; Joseph
Friedl, first vice-president; Stanley Schleyer, second vice-president; Jei:ry Dattilo, secretary;
and Walter Hodeck, treasurer.
Directors of the Queen City chapter are Mr. George P. Flamm,
Mr. Floyd A. Kealing, and Burt
Conner.
Any ·student who has completed
one year of the transportation
course at EC is invited to join
the fraternity by contacting any
of the officers or by inquiring at
the Evening College office. The
group, which has been functioning since January, meets regularly on the second Tuesday evening
of each month.

During the next two weeks, tab on the time, date, and major
graduating seniors will have the requisite as specified below.
opportunity of being interviewed T. \V, Heiskell for the Columblafor future employment. Interested Southern Chem, Co.-1\tonday, Mar. 15,
Time: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Requisite:
students are urged to keep close Chemistry Major

accept new members if any EC
students would like to do choral
singing.
Meetings and practice ses'sions
are on Monday evenings under
the direction of Miss Helen
Gaugh, choral directress.

John T. Harves £or the Arthur Yowig
Co.-Tuesday, Mar. 16. Time: 9 a. m. to
4 p. m, Requisite: Accounting Major
W. P. Runyan for the Montgomery
Ward Co.-Monday, Mar. 22. Time: 10
a, m. to 4 p., m. Requisite: Any Major
E. J. Henry for the Farm Bureau Insurance Ageney.-Tuesday, Mar. 23. Time:
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Requisite: Any Major
Mr. Glasgow !or the Kroger Company.
-Tuesday, Mar. 30, Time: 9 a, m. to 4
p. m. Requisite: Any Major

Social Club Plans
For Spring Dance
The most important of the
Social Club meetings will be
held next Friday evening,
Mar. 19, at the Evening College, and all of the EC students are urged to attend. The
bu5iness at hand will include last /
minute arrangement for the Day
of Recollection, choice of a name
for the spring formal, and discussion about the method of nominations for the Lady of the Evening College.
The Day of Recollection will
definitely be held on Sunday,
Mar. 21, from 10:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. in Elet Hall Chapel on
the Evanston Campus. Fr. John
J. Wenzel, S.J., instructor in Theology, will conduct the conferences and the services. Because
arrangements for luncheon must
be made in advance, reservation
blanks are available and should
be signed and returned to the
office.
The Evening College's annual
spring formal is scheduled for
May 28 at the Kemper Lane Hotel. Volunteers for the committees for various arrangements will
be recruited at the meeting by
Marlene Taulbee and Ann O'Brien, co-chairmen of the dance.
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•In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age-America's Knights of the
Sky, the A1•iatio11 Cadets! They rule from on
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Forcejets
... a gallant band that all America looks up
to! Like the Knights of old, they are few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of 19
and 26V2 , you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jet trainin$ in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant, earning $5,000ayear.
Your silvc;r wings,will mark you as one of the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is
space-a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
America11 faith, with a guaranteed future
both in military and commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet!

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force
Recruiting Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet,
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 2S, D. C.

-§---
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Alumni Oratorical Co11test Set Annual Heidelberg S11mn1er Sessio11s To Feature
Party
Fetes Dads Rec11111
. .e d U11del.g1.a d COlli.ses
The traditional meeting of the
F or Ma1.• 25.' J11dges p•ICIied members
of the Xavier HeidelBy Bob ltlanley
The fifty-ninth Alumni Ora.
.
torical Contest will be held m
the Dorothy Albers Fine Arts
Room on Thursday, Mar. 25
at 8:15 p. m. It was announced

on a~y subj~c~ of their ow.n
choosmg .prov1dmg the speech is
constructive.
Last year's winner was Ron
Williams who is now in the Graduate Division working for a Master's Degree in education.
Included among the former
winners are Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, professor of English (1912),
Mr. James P. Glenn, lecturer in
English and speech at the Evcning College and instructor in
English at St. Xavier High School
(1925), and Dr. Vincent E. Smith,
philosophy lecturer, author and
instructor at Notre Dame (1937).

berg Club and their fathers will
take place this Sunday evening
Mar. 14, at 7: oo p. m., at th~
Kolping House in Cincinnati's renowned Over-the-Rhine section.
Mr. Charles Goerth will be
featured as guest speaker 011 the
subject of Karl Schurz renowned
German-American patriot. Following the talk, a German film
about folk songs called "Singcndes Dcutschland" w i 11 be
shown to the members and dads.
The affair will close with a
buffet and the traditional singing
which marks the· fellowship of
the group.

Highlighting the lineup of .Logic and Gene1:a1 Psychology
courses for the 1954 summer ses- will be repeated m the second
sions will. be a group of. fi~st- session, beginning A~g. 2. Also,
year required courses. Begmnmg second-half courses m accountcourses in accounting, economics, ing, economics and English will
English, philosophy and psychol- be offered.
ogy will be presented during the
Besides those already mensummer in order to afford stu- tionecl, many other undergradudents an opportunity to make up ate courses will be offered.
these basic subjects.
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, direcDuring the first session, which 1tor of Summer Sessions, issued
begins June 21, Ac. 51, Principles a reminder to all Korean veterof Accounting, Ee. 33, Principles ans discharged before Aug. 20,
of Economics, En. 3, Freshman 1952 that they will lose their
Composition, Pl. 34, Logic, and rights under the GI Bill ii they
Ps. · 31, General Psychology will do not start their training this
be offered.
summer.

by Mr. William E. Sauter, instructor in philosophy and directer of the contest, that Mr. Fred
c. Lamping, president of the
Aumni Association, Rev. Raymond Haun, a professor at St.
Gregory Seminary and Rev.
Stanley C. Tillman, S.J., .instructor in philosophy, will serve as
the judges for the contest.
Students who enter the contest ~-----------------------------------------------------~-----~~~-----~~--~~---------------~-------------~---------------~
will present the best two minutes
•
of their constructive speeches at
the preliminaries which will be
on Mar. 16 at 1: 30 p. m. in the
Fine Arts Room. Mr. John G.
Maupin, instructor in speech and
director of the Masque Society,
Mr. Gilbert C. Lozier, instructor
in philosophy and Mr. Sauter will
serve as judges during the preliminaries. Those who are selected for the final event may speak
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Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

Obiter Dicta
(Continued from Page 2)
you wished that coats had never
been invented. Believe me, there's
little difference between the fellow who walks out of Sunlite
after a high dive and the fellow
who walks out of Moonlite after
a fast dance. They're both all
wet, only one has society with
him, the other against him.
Let's contrast the sexes at one
of these summer semi-formal affairs. The fellow has on his shirt
and tie and pants and coat· and
sax and shoes. You can bet your
last Wilkie button that, even if
Max himself had dressed this
fellow, he would not be as cool
a character as the doll who comes
attired in four articles including
a pair of sandals and a thin
sleeveless dress.
Now, before anyone gets the
wrong impression, I would like
to say that I'm not tearing down
the dress of women. What I would
advocate is a more sensible style
of dress for men in the summer.
I'm perfectly willing to grant
that not all the guys would want
to switch over to Bermuda "walking pants,'' but I can see a definite improvement if some of us
were to break loose with them
at times. There is plenty of room
for improvement and, fortunately
many good examples are being
set in places outside Cincinnati.
Frankly the issue makes me hot.
How about you?

Beyond X- Horizon
(Continued from Page 2)
"I remember how my fellow
students laughed when I told
them about sleep-learning but
when I started tossing around five
syllable vocabulary words, formulas, dates and complete passages from Shakespeare, they
changed their attitude."
If you have two bucks, this in
itself won't do you much good
because it will just purchase a
copy of his little booklet "Learn
n Language-While You Sleep,"
while it is said to cost some $50
to make his sleep-learning device. Oh well, who wants to study
when you're sleeping? Me, I'd
rather just dream . • • much
chea11er.
FOR SALE -

Complete formal

ensemble in excellent condition:
Outfit includes black coat and
trousers, tails, and white jacket.
All like new and all size 38. Entire set (or $20.00., Call Kl 3743.

"Ches't:erfields ofor Me!"

~~~

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields ofor Me!"

~~
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi~monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
D from smoking Chesterfield.

"Ches'terfields f"or Me I"

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine....::the taste
you want-the mildness you want.

America's Most Popular
2-\Vay Cigarette

